ABSTRACT: Many different methods of thermal spraying are used for deposition of coatings. The use of thermal spray technology in tribological applications is growing and will continue to grow. There is a need for a strategy or methodology for selecting a surface layer composition and structure and methods of their obtaining for a given tribological application. In this paper such a strategy is proposed and its elements are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
There are different schemes for classifying thermal spray processes (TSP), but fairly common to classify TSP by the specific type of source employed to provide energy needed to deposit coatings [1] . These methods are electric arc; oxyfuel; high velocity oxy-fuel; plasma; high velocity plasma; detonation; explosive wires; impulse plasma; laser; cold; and others. Some other TSP's are special hybrids with use of combination of different energy sources, such as plasmadetonation spraying, plasma-laser spraying, etc. The main characteristics, which are determining the character of friction and wear resistance of thermal sprayed coatings, are their structural situation, magnitude proportion and bonding character between sprayed particles and their fine structure. These characteristics are influenced by level of structural activation at contact zone in process of friction and intensity of adhesive contact and gripping. By variation in composition and microstructure of coatings it is possible to influence on level of structural activation of friction surface, formation of secondary structures with input properties and as a result to minimize the parameters of friction and wear.
NATURE OF THERMAL SPRAYED COATINGS
The difficulties of choice (or development) of thermal sprayed coatings are connected with a very large number of parametric variables of surface quality, which could be described by next ensemble of characteristics [2] 
Where n is number of simple substances, m is number of two and multicomponent solid solutions, q is number of two and multi-component chemical compounds.
MODEL OF PARTICLE-SUBSTRATE INTERACTION
The micro-structure and properties of the thermal sprayed coatings depend strongly on the phenomena occurring during the sprayed particles flight and particle-substrate thermo-mechanical interactions. Dielectical approach for analysis of existent theories, models, and hypothesis of thermal sprayed coatings build-up is enabling to formulate and introduce for consideration three consecutive and interrelated stages of elementary act of coating build-up: 1) thermo-mechanical interaction between particle and substrate during collision, 2) changing of particle and substrate surface layer into zone of their interaction; and 3) creation of bonding between particle and substrate [4] . The thermo-mechanical interaction between particle and substrate is the more important stage of given three-stage process and its parameters and intensity is influenced by processing of successive stages. In this connection it is necessary to take into account the twovalue nature of this interaction, which has character of thermal and mechanical activation of interacting materials. Solution of complicated comprehensive problems of elementary act of thermal sprayed coating build-up is not possible to bring for single algorithm. It is possible by use of different types of modeling, and first of all in terms of system analysis. For evaluation of considered interaction it is necessary to take into account storage and dissipation of energy and temporal sequence of change of properties of given elementary micro-system. These changes may proceed sequentially and result for change of interacting materials. The system of sprayed particle-substrate interaction (SPSI) may be defined as open-ended dynamic boundary control system. Since processes of particlesubstrate interaction depend from a lot of parameters, system analysis is allowed to organize and simplify arguments. The analysis of processes into elementary system may be done on several levels which have determined relations.
For purpose of analysis of processes which occur in sprayed particle-substrate interaction (SPSI) it is convenient to use its model (Figure 1 ). This model is defining the components of system (sprayed surface S and sprayed particles P); internal constraints of system (links between parameters of particle-substrate interaction); external constraints of system (input, output); functional characteristics of system (correlation between input and output). The circumambience A (usually gaseous environment) also influences the substrate and particles in process of their interaction. The structure and mechanical properties of composite coatings of differing proportion were studied. The tribotechnical test were conducted with friction machine by schema "coated disc -jig". The jig was made from hardened carbon steel 45 (HRC 58…60). The testing was conducted under the condition of boundary friction with bath lubrication and limited lubrication. The other test run was conducted after lubricant outage at friction zone and arrangement of conditions for modeling of abrasive wear modeling [5] . The composite plasma sprayed coatings, which obtained from powder mixtures of alloyed cast iron and Ni -base alloy have higher tribotechnical characteristics in comparison of coatings from any single powder alloy. It is typical of the coatings of optimum proportion the declination of friction coefficient f as far as increasing of slip velocity V from 0,67 up to 2,24 m/s in the range of unit pressure P = 5…14 MPa. At P = 15…16 MPa the difference between friction coefficient values for differing slip velocity is becoming unessential. As unit pressure is increasing from 5 up to 16 MPa the friction coefficient fluently increasing from average value 0,01 up to 0,03. There is a large interest regarding the properties of thermally sprayed WC-Co coatings fine carbide particles. These and other materials on WC base have been deposited using the EUSU detonation gun systems. The results of unduplicated friction testing in vacuum and open air of D-gun sprayed coatings of WC-8%Co alloy are discussed. Conclusion: The approaches to the development and selection of thermal sprayed coatings for tribological purposes have to involve methods of system analyses. The tribological system elements and friction surfaces functions must be accurately defined in functional, technological, economical, ecological and other respects. The use of proposed strategy will be promoted reduction of time of development of new tribological systems or improvement of function of acting ones. But the subsequent laboratory tests at several levels must also be completed. Development of computer modelling methods for mechanisms of thermal spray coating formation and experts systems for coating selection are necessary.
